


VELCRO
STRAPS
Four velcro straps 
enable quick 
attachment to the 
Lite Screen stands.

PROJECTION SURFACE
Bright, matte white, seamless

material with dynamic stretch for a 
smooth wrinkle free image.

SLIM SCREEN CASE
Stores screen and all audiovisual 
components, with handy shoulder 
strap for easy transport.

STRAP SLIDERS
Easily and quickly adjust 
the tension of the tethers.

SET UP + PACK UP IN A SNAP
The Lite screen is a piece of cake to set up - it virtually goes up by istelf - in a snap!  It’s also 

very easy to pack up, taking only a few seconds, and can be completed by one person. 

90 DAY
WARRANTY

20 MPH
WIND RATING

ULTRA
LIGHT WEIGHT

INDOOR / OUTDOOR MOVIE SCREEN

ATTACHMENT RINGS
Nine rings, make it easy to attach the screen to a wall indoors, 
under a tree, to a fence, or anywhere that suits your fancy.

STAKES + TETHERS
Ensure that your screen will stay 
secure while installing outdoors.

SCREEN STANDS
Lightweight screen stands make 

it easy to setup anywhere.

SCREEN DIMENSIONS
- 73” Diagonal projection surface
- 60” H x 86” W Screen frame 



LED PROJECTOR + BALL MOUNT TRIPOD
The revolutionary 720p High Definition LED projector is micro-sized yet 
it’s as bright as a full sized projector. Positioned atop our handy projector 
tripod, it’s a no-brainer to align your image quickly on the screen. Features 
HDMI and Micro SD card inputs, low power consumption, and a 20,000 
hour operating life - that’s 4 hours a day for 13 years!

15’ AUDIO CABLE
Directly connect audio from mobile devices, 
video game consoles, laptops etc.

BLU-RAY + NETFLIX
Features Wifi connectivity, 

with built in access to Netflix, 
YouTube, Hulu, etc.

PORTABLE POWER STATION
Take your CineBox™ Lite anywhere you can imagine

with one of our portable power stations at your side.
Features  110/220v input power, USB and 12v outlet

ports and easy read out display.

STATE OF THE ART COMPONENTS

What makes CineBox™ Lite so revolutionary? 
It’s the most compact, portable, and advanced outdoor movie system available.  The CineBox™ Lite 
system can easily be setup indoors or outdoors for a family movie night, video game tournament, business 
presentation, and more. The possibilities are endless. Where will you take it? 

COMPONENT UPGRADES
Brighter + 1080p projectors, omnidirectional 
wireless speakers, adapter kits, gaming 
consoles, hardshell waterproof cases.

INDOOR / OUTDOOR MOVIE SCREEN

WIRELESS SPEAKER
Features  Bluetooth connectivity, 
six hour battery life, the ability to 

charge a smartphone or tablet, and 
powerful sound. Pair two together 

wirelessly for R/L audio. 





Power from the people. Outdoor cinema can now be powered by bicycle generated electricity. This is a real 
breakthrough. Every component - including internet streaming from mobile devices - is powered by the 
pedal strokes of the audience. Audience members change from spectators to active participants.  People 
add their voice to an event by contributing their own energy. There is no need ever to plug into wall 
sockets, gas generators, or solar batteries again.  Bicycle power generates 400 watts, more than twice the 
necessary power of the energy efficient CineBox Lite.

BICYCLE POWERED CINEMA

BICYCLE GENERATOR
400w continuous 110v electricity

Only mild pedaling is required
Operates in all weather conditions

Stores on bicycle for easy transport
Simple setup and pack up

POWER STATION
3 hour energy reserve for all audiovisual components
Charges by 12v input from bicycle generator
Every pedal counts in creating reserve power supply
Continuous supply during cyclist change
Efficient DC current operates components
Available 110v for additional media devices



ALSO AVAILABLE FROM OPEN AIR CINEMA 

When you purchase an Open Air
Cinema CineBox™ Lite outdoor
movie system, we’ll list your
events and company information
on outdoormovie.com. It’s the place
where everyone goes to find listings
of free outdoor movies. We stand
behind our customers, and do
everything we can to promote your events
and to make your business or community
a success.

visit outdoormovie.com today

OUTDOORMOVIE.COM

If you’re looking to entertain larger communities with an outdoor theater, contact us 
about our other product lines that feature outdoor movie systems ranging from 9 to 40 
feet in width. No matter how large your audience may be, we have an outdoor movie 
system for you!
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